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The Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) is
a national information system operated by the National
Institute of Education. ERIC serves the educational
Community by disseminating educational research results
and other resource informatim that can be used in
developing more effective educational programs.

The ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management,
one of se.eral clearinghouses in the system. was estabiis
at the University of Oregon in 1966. The Clearingho and
its companion units process research reports a journal
articles for announcement in ERIC** index a abstract
bulletins.

Research s ..p,J.ts are announced in Resources in
Education (1114 available in many libraries and by
subscription fol $42.70 a year from the United States
Government Printing Office. Washington. D.C. 20402. Most
of the documents listed in RIE can be purchased through the
ERIC Document Reproduction Service, operated by
Computer Microfilm International Corporation.

Journal articles are announced in Current index to
Journals in Education. CUE is also available in many
libraries and can be ordered for S75 a year (plus postage and
handling) from Drys Press. 3930 East Lam.,lback Road.
Phoenix. Arizona 85018: Semiannual cumulations can be
ordered separately.

Besid...s procvping documents and journal articles, the
Clearinghouse has another major function information,
analysis and synthesis. The Clearinghouse prepares
bibliographie4, literature reviews. stateof-the-knowledge
papers. and other interpretive research studies on topics in
its educational area. .
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FOREWORD

Both the Association of California School
Administrators and the ERIC Clearinghouse on
Educational Management are pleased to cooperate in
producing the Shod Mcirtagentett Digest, a series of
reports de..igned to offer educational leaders essential
information on a wide range of critical concerns in
education.

At a time when decisions in education must be
male on the basis of increasingly complex
information, the Digest provides school administrators
with concise, readable analyses of the most important
trends in schools today, as well as points up the
practical implications of major research findings,

By special cooperative arrangewnt, the series
draws on the extensive research facilities 9nd expertise
of the ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational
Management. The title,; in the series were planned and
developed cooperatively by both organizations.
Utilizing the resources of 'the ERIC network, the
Clearinghouse is responsible for researching the topics
and preparing the copy for publication by ACSA,

The author of this report, John Lindeloiv, was com-
missioned by the Clearinghouse as a research analyst
and writer.

S. Lee Hawkins Philip K. Pick
Presidesf Director
ACSA ERIC/CEM
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requir% d to purchase education for their children.
In 18;9, John Stuart Mill picked up the banner again

in his es'a\ (hi Liberty. Mill, at wmpting to reconcile his
idc t that education should he a societal responsibility

h his libertarian .philosophv, proposed that the,
go \el nment should require a minimum education tor

cl k child. but that parents should he tree to obtain the
cducati'un w here and how t hev pleased. Mill warned

the dangers of a compulsor, state-controlled
education. stating that a government education should
emst only -as one.a.mung mangy competing experiments,
carried uti tut. the purpose of example and stimulus,"
Mill also suppoi led the notion of government subsidies
lot the edncatioil of the poor.

Chits the outlines of \ oucher theory \\ere sketched
h\ Smith, Pa'ne, Mill. and others over a centur ago, \ et
unk in rile last ,two tlec. des or so has the idea been
I WA her de.. ehiped. eighty -year hiatus \\ as caused,
in large part..b\ the increasing popularity of compul-
soi \ publit. education in the late 1800s. The growing
Int lit \ of immigrants, coupled with a strong American
Hatt\ ism, made the public schools essential to the roal
of creating a unit led AMerican culture. For better or
worse, the public schools- ratigth a la rge:
Pr(th.,,laiii set of aloes to the diverse ethnic and racial

_scpnients of the American population.
I his swing luk a rd compulst H.\ public education' -----

became so strung that in the early 1920s several states
sought to require all children to attend public school,
e\en t he children of the rich who child afford private
education. But tt United States Supreme Court in a
192; decision (/'levee Socit.f Sisit;rs) held that the
Four tcentli Amendment protected the right of a family

ly choose a private education. Although the Court
supported I nee cholic in principle, freedom to choose
was in realit% ailable (nil\ to the rich and those who
considered private education an acceptable At:Mali-ye
to the publit. system.

13
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The "Americanization" campaign continued
through the twenties, ebbed slightly in the thirties, and
picked up steam again in the nationalistic forties, when
school standardization probably reached its height.
Finally, during the late fifties and early sixties, the
melting-pot nnag.e of America itself began to melt.
Radical critics in the sixties began attacking the public
school system as being unresponsive to minorities and
the urban poor, and stultifying to human development
in general. At the same time, conservative economists,
and Milton Friedman in particular, began criticizing
the public school system as the perfect example of a
stag Hag t monopoly.

History of the Church-State Wall
,Other reasons for the recent rise of the voucher idea

Call he pew...eived by examining the history of religious
education in the United States.. In the late I 700s and
calf\ .1..S00s, schools were denominational in character,
and public support ()I- religious education was c..)mmon.
Schooling of zihnost anv type was welcome. But as edu-
cation became more available. infighting developed
among sects, and particularly between Protestants and
Catholics. According to Smith and Bryson:

()%ei the religimis ctiniplexion tit schuols
inuuntd nn LInect pruportion to the arri% al ut large
number, s ut Irish :Ind Gernian Cathulics. Indeed, man%
leaved the ptissihilit (it a papist alliance with European
athuli. inunart:hies ti cunquer the Lounm and Suhlect

It to ci lesiastit: rule.

The answer fur the Proteseant educational leaders
()I the clay was to advocate making public education
nonsectarian and to support that premise with a par-
ticular interpretation of the First Amendment that
implies gsnernment shall nut financially aid religious
educat ion.

The early public schools, though, were far from
nonreligiusProtestant hymns were sung and the



/
King.James version of the Bible was used. In realit.,
compromised Protestant ethicdesigned to do
"violence to no on.....'s conscience"was taught.
However, the public schools did offend Catholic
educators, who believed strongly, that a ,Catholic
religious atmosphere should permeate the entire
educational experience. .

The Catholics attempted again and again to obtain
public funding, but the Protestant-dominated esta blish-
merit fell hack on 'heir claim that schooling he non-,
sectarian. Over the Years, public education was made
more and more secular in response to claims by
Catholics and others that he public schools were con-
tinuing to teach religion. he latest step in this process
was the elimination of Ryavers and Christmas.
programs, and the ultimate step may he the prohibition
of the mention of God.

The resulting, almost copletek secularised (and
some Jinni atheistic) public school system of today is
what stimulates many voucher advocates to propose
what the do. They see the public school system as
teaching lew moral Nalues, and w hat are taught are ::on
sidered -bland" or "neutral." Education should he
more complete, they argue, leading to a more "round-
ed" individual. The teaching of moral values should be
integrated with the teaching of secular subjects. much
as was done in the early public schools, nearly all of
which taught the religious philosophy of one denomina-,
tion or another. A voucher system, in this view,'would
allow a return to a more complete educational experi-
ence by allowing r_digious and other concerned groups
to incorporate stronger value systems into the teaching
of secular subjects.

Furthermore, sonic proponents argue, the founding
lathers would probabk disagree i t 11 the curren' inter-
pretation of the First Amendment that prohibits govern-
ment aid for religiously permeated education. (The
First Amendment reads, "Cong:-ess shall make no law

Is
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respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting
the tree exercise thereof.. . .") This interpretation, they
continue, was originally. designed by Protestants to
keep Catholic teachings out of the public school system.

It is no surprise, then, that Catholics have consis-
tently argued for public aid for parochial education.
Several different legal arguments have been developed,
including the child-benefit theory and the contract
them-Y. (For details, see the disci sion of church -state
conflict in the chapter on possible problems.) Recently,
the arguments have begun to he heard, possibly.
signalling what Denis Dov le, has called -an ebbing of the
powerful anti-Catholic prejudices of the WASP estab-
lishment.

Recent Development

The voucher idea resurfaced in modern times in the
1950s, when, after Brown Board of Education (1954),
several southern states enacted voucher programsto
avoid desegregation. All were declared unconstitu-
tional. how eYer, when the courts perveived the pro-
grams' discriminatory intent.

Another stimulus came f tom Virgil C. Blum, a
Jesuit priest and professor of education at Marquette
1.niversity, yy ho in a 1958 hook (Fiqr,,dom of Choice srt

Educati,im advocated vouchers and tuition tax credits
as tneatrs of supporting religious school's cons t t LI-

t Tonally.
In the I 960,,.parochial school groups attempted to

get several northern states to adopt unregulated
voucher plans. hT. -ese at tcmpts, however, were
gent:Can,. unsuccessful. (The most recent attempt of this
type was the voucher initiative on the 1978 Michigan
ballot, Yy hich was also defeated.)

The most important stimulus of this period came
from Milton Friedman who, beginning in the fifties,
began promoting vouchers as.a means of breaking up

1 in 1 6



the public monorilY on education, using die :ante
arguments as his predecessors Paine and Mill.

Friedman's theory. rooted in the traditional
philosophy of laissez faire economics, found favor
1,1(11111 tLie Nixon administration. The 01 lice of
Economic Opport (0E0) began to study the
voucher idea in the late sixties. 0E0's mission;
aL-cording to La Notre, had been "redefined by President
Nixon from that of a large-scalel under 91 community
action programs to that of a smaller budget experi-
menter with t)tizil reform."

In late 1969, the OE() commissioned the Center Ito
the Study of Public Policy (CSPP) in Cambridge (headed
by Christopher Jencks) to study the feasibility ul a
voucher evperitt.ent. The center's resulting. report
(Let/cation u't Report Ott FinancingLlemen-
wry ithictition by (,rain. to Patent,, December 1970)
outlined eleven possible voucher models and discussed
the Iv isle range of problems that would he encountered
were a toucher system instituted. An experiment was
recommended to test the voucher idea using one of the
models, the regulated-compensatory model.

The CSPP report, though cautious in tone,
unleashed a storm of opposition. Critics raised specters
of increased segregation by race and class, public
funding ()I sectarian shools,the end of teacher unions,
and the loss of administrators' control over their
schools. But. as Cohen and Farrar have put it. "A
curious collection of conservative theorists, radical
reiormers,- Republican politicians, and social experi-
menters ... managed to persevere under the banner of
science." The result of this perseverance was the Alum
Rock voucher experiment, described later in more
detail.

The School Finance Reform Movement

Another educational movement that began to pick
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up momentum in the sixties was the school finance
reform movement. In 1971, the movement achieved its
first real xictory with the Serra,, decision in
California, which declared that the proper e7, tax basis
of financing public' education

vrularcil foal protection guarantees of State Constitu
lion of school revenues upon
district v.ealth, v.ith resultant disparities in school
revenue. and h% making quality of education dependent
upon level of district expenditure...

Several other states have followed California's lead in
declaring their school financing systems unconstitu-
tional.

The school finance reform movement is of concern
in a discussion of voucher si"stems because many of the
same issues are involved in both. One of the purposes of
a %oucher system would be to equalize educational
opportunity. School finance reform has 'the saline aim,
though the Serrano decision dealt only with .equaliz-
ing educational 'spending. Recently, the school finance
reform movement has moved in the direction of equalrz-
ing r,pportunitc as well, for exaMple, by iroviding mort'
mom- for urban education, w !rub costs more and is
more difficult. Several of the recently proposed
%ouchr models also have "compensatory': features to
equalite opportunity.

Some voucher proposals (such as the CSPP modTh
do not address "w her..: the money comes from." Others,
such as the CoonsSugarman "Family Power Equalit-
Mg" model and the recent Michigan voucher initiative,
are more icle-ranging, calling for the abolishment of
the property tax and a restructuring of school finance.

In fact. John Coons and Stephen Sugarman were
hea%il% involved in school tax studies in the 196Qs and
thd% gradually developed their voucher ideas. To them,
vouchers and school finance reform are part,and parcel
of the same educational rt.t..ofti movement.

Coons and Sugama:-, :lre important figures in the
voucher movement of,tbe seveils. Since helping to,lay

12



the foundation for the landmark Se'rvjuo decision in
1971, they have been continually developing and
promoting their voucher proposals (even in the lull of
voucher udvo c acv in the midseventies, when the Alum
Rock experiment was floundering). In June 1978, after
the passage of Proposition 13, they helped lo organize a
group, that may succeed in putting a voucher initiative
or the 1980 California ballot. This initiative is discussed
in detail in the chapter on proposed models.
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IMPLEMENTATION
OF VOUCHER CONCEPTS TO DATE

;Experienee
levc1

Even the Alum
specifically to it

th education 'vouchers at the
been very limited in this country.

k experimentoriginally designed
voucher theorywas attenuated_ to

such a degree that it ended up testing few components
.01 the theOry. But-experience with tie implementation
of some elements a buck ei4eory ha. beertgained in
other areas.

For example. seeral gow-nment-aid pr&.grams
such as the food, stamp pros 1m and the G.I.
incorporate Thicher principles to varying degrees. And
in other countriesparticularly Denmark, Belgium,
and the Netherlands there are long traditions of
public suppoil .or dierse educ:dional alternatives.
Finally, the growth of the alternative school movement
within thepublic system .is providing useful experience
with some elements' of voucher theory.

Thichapter begins with an analysis of government-
aid programs that operate according to voucher
principles, followed by an examination of the Free-

School systerd of Denmark. Next, the alternative school
-. movement in this country is discussed; and, finady, the
Alum flock experiment is analyzed.

-Existing Government Vouchor Programs
Currently;, Several. government-aid programs

prcviding food, housing, day care, health care, and
his her educationwork according to voucher
principles. There, is a clear trend toward allowing the
recipients of public aid to choose their providers from
among those in the: private sectot, as opposed to having
tie government be tile .Siale provider. Vouchers

go



although they may not he called that in the aid
programsart, the mechanisms being used to provide
this recipient choice.

The dearest example of this is the food stamp
program, in which those who qualify are given "loud
vouchers- that they may use to hue the rood products of
their choke at the retail outlet of their choice.
Formerly, the government distributed the food itself,
which, besides deriving the recipients both diy ersity
;And choice, set up a hood- delivery s% stem that was
redundant alongside the existing private distributors.
The present system allows the recipients and not
goyernmenr icials to decide what they should eat.

To he sure, here are choice-limiting restrictions
priarily the site of the food stamp allotmentand the
recipients do floe :11w a% s buy what is -hest- in terms of
nutritional value. Bot the point is that the food stamp
program now pro% ides only the means for food
purchase, w hile the particulars of choice are left to the
recipients. This arrangement, the argument continues,
allows tree -enter prise merchants and manufacturers tip
compete for food tamp dollars, resulting in greater
efficiencY and diversity. In contrast, a distribution
s% stem run by a hureaucracY, in which there is little
motivation for individuals to improve or diversity their
products, necessarily provides a standardized line of
goods.

The Department of Housing and Urban
Development (I I UDI is another agency that is now
engaged in giy ing puhJic aid while maintaining
recipient choice. In the HUD's housing allowance
experiments, eligifi imilies are receiving payments
to make up the difference betwc:n the cost of adequate
housing and their ability to pay. The recipients must
find and secure their o..n housing on the open market.
They have consumer clout because they can move when-
ever they wish and can withhold payment it landlords
don't meet contract requirements. Although still in the
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experimental stage. these housing allowance programs
appear to he less expensive than direct delivery dans
(housing projects or direct subsidies to landlords) for
getting poor people into decent housing.

Another federal -aid policy that is favorable to recip-
ient choice is the day care tax-credit pro. isions of the
1976 Tax Reform Act. Under this law, the federal
gmerrifnerit will pas one-lifth of a family's day care
costs (with certain restrictions and limits) if the day
care is needed so that the paren I can work. The family
an choose be kind of pros iders arid facilities it likes:
ela i% es and neighbors nia% he hired. for example, and

the tla% care Can he pro% ided either in or out of the
homy.

The.. Medicaid and Medicare programs are less clear-

cut example, of toucher ssstems. Although recipients
can choose their own hospitals. pharmacists. and
Limon., from among those in Nnh the private and
go% ernment sectors, se% cral factors attenuate this
toucher component. There is no incentive for patients
to shop lot the hest mite, because the go% ernment pass
all "reasonable'. costs. It is sees dill icult to compare the
qua lit of health care from different pros iders. Also
there is scut little competition in. the health care

t.
The GI Hill k thii.classk example of a got ernment.

aid program that :Mims public funds to spent at a
ariel% of public and pkivate institutions. In this pro-
j!ram, %clerans are gicAluitiun fees and a small sub-
sistence .rIlowance to attend the schotil of their choice
(including clenominational colleges). As Bridge (1977)
explains, this mot:rani approaches a "true- toucher
%%stem li se% reasons: there are MUM 'colleges in
competition for clients: there is a great diversity of
colleges ()Hering a *tt We arras of prog' mns and
specialties: recipients art' st illing to travel assay from
home to go to school, thus iitilkasing the number of
institutions to he chosen from: and the vouchers do not
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pas the rel. 1p 1C111%. full costs. SO 111C1 C 1s .111 nttenitte to
shop 101' the hest edutatu,nal but .

There are other instant es 1 /f espet intonation tt lth
tout her Ss stems as %tell. For eample. the fkpai intent
of Health. Education. and Welfare has been experiment.
ing ttith a 4, U111111 al 1e oil& 114,1 idea in N,ett York
tthl.h tin:s cumnusnstt wimps retitle Ink het. to
spend at then, t hult C of a %al 101 oI t ultural intitu
lions. And tit Pot tland. Oregon, a timelier. ewer 1111e111
11:I ttndutled 110 CCI1 1971 and 1976 lo test the least,
built sol tout hering tot. :show, 1 1.1111111p hos .In ews of
Ih %on k Imo:nine Phogians

The Free Schools of Denmark
S4/111C 5114/01 .lc//1, h.,th in 4riher 4.4)11111 I Pu s .toll

11 11 hill the t lilted S1.11c+.. 11.11 bled 1411 Mg t 11011C in
elemerllaut and se.unttart edit. as!o ors I. Jet advt. in
11.11 Ctillinit and Noe.. Ilanipshne, thew ate et
es al inonsopet at tug.' st him! 411.1! it is Instead of
operating 'their *Atli schools or incorporating tith
anon her dist, it t eu tam t ollIM1.1111 its agive to pat eat h
lot al Itstleill, unison at the pi it ate in pohlit st.hoiol ul
the I.ulsult "s t neighbor ow dusts it 1., Sli
ttitivair s eke .filleta Its.p pt alt et 'limb's. te lute
fillies s t Inmost. alit., ;sat Ise Io& fit mote II aditional
pubis( . hoots I he st tsis ss got Ills anti ha. flee
operating fur a long time.

III Dolma, 1%. tittle is long It atlition obi inthIn It
Imam cc. St hoot oh.. as des, I shed ht A vit.,
Stlii of Lau ht tuuntletl ht .111 .olga111/.111.11. .111

111t11% 11111.11, u1 .1 VI I b1111 ul pal cm the t !mole
iii.pt red he- the pi oe t imit.111 and me.
t itle lusts tit 11.011 /1.11 1 gtmod .1. 111C 1111111It st sol fin
1).111111 .111t1 .11 111111101k lilt 1/c1 ()lid 111.11, the ['ICC
St 11104)1 .11C .1111/11 Cll U. 11111 silt' dIII lot% 11 pal 1 It 111.11
tt.lut.ttnuual go 411.

1 1111.. III l)t ilma! st hoots ditto nig it nick in
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matter celtsenna. training. ,..ducat 'tonal goals, and
pt daylri;la al met boclollig% aft, saatcstipp4 44 ted
f)spite thi 14 co:thaw the %a' maism of Nis ent pie
tor the pails, hoof., %%hit h. III addition to hem"! 14
ecellenj qualit. teach the Etangelical Lutheran state

1469. 1,nit i pc. VIII the 14
tulliritits,401 /}1114 e age %%vie eni 111Illi in the

him

Olk` P1.1 I t IIV%1 1ti the I Ict: Sch1441 s% stens I. that
it tenni% e. from the public schools. Arn

444444444 h. 4, ale lea% c the public s hued% :stui slat I
1I. ins st n eminent I taticithg. Rhin hots!
Ft et- SA fund... I here ls 1:1 L11011111% ittitorig pat ems.
tea. bee s. and adtlititet 4-.44444 s. t.h11 nitro 144 %hal 4.: a
01111111m phe14,44ph.

Of COW **1:. IN111t1M % ".1. 144 54 4 s% stem has a %el
Iii 1111 h114 /1 1, 114.111 1111. Arne, it .$11 st Nie111..1111 It CIAC's
vlaii% t'1% iniolvi,91ciiiis pi 'pie Lit line 8155 t

CAPLI Wilt I' 11111-11 /I Is 1lcit 1111.11 InIblit 1111:1110111,r 44
Alli."1'11.111% V St PUN .11 114.1:4111 11/1: I hc dea h knell 4

p...4 4% eilleelet55 t tit' puhle4, .1445441s

the Ft ce S4. fun 4Is air 444rt Imam ed ti et h a to tutu het
s. stem. 0445104 the pi int wit; 44 publit. Imam mg lin
III it .11C .11141 t1.111%C 14;1114111s lilt' ...line The gInCiPii11:111
1/.1% 8; r1111.1.11 %IA! 1111,11h41 141lark. Pa% 'CO

1111 111 .that 11 U11111.1 10%1 11/ tP 111a' ICilie111% 111 .1
ilullht 4 [11,1111, Mill pl 11 Itit.% I1M .1111V11:%1 11/4111 for
etabli.hing h sill buildings 9119 &nat. Thu.. choice
t. aallahlt. I. twat It all tannin... as is "'tumuli...,
1.111ut P.11 0111 .111 still 1 11111 hilt! and their 1;,1\ (1141:11
111 .111 1:%111111,: 1.11. St 114544, I if 1111C% t.tll I:111 mt.

h4 4441. %% hit h letlunes an etor 4 Intent 44 (nth ten pupil..
Kills hg,Itic Denmark prutttlt pulite*:!within: ha eu (Alm a 4444 la thong others. the

Sit het lands. lielptem. S%1.3,14:11. Sunlit. the
I MIII kitigtlits. Int avl. and Au.italiat. Hut, a.
st..m.fli and Igin- *taw. the al rangettscnt. lound in
Lath elation ate the 4..stsh 44 the !wet pia% of mane
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LK tut %, Int bnittn: the teligitt. Intl ttrittp...attun
. UN porpulatn 1I. ht.nri It ai Jet clupinent, rI. pawl II

UL. 11.11C .11k1 the C1014 .11141 La 11%.

+, itsuirmot h.v.t
In the I tilted State... the ...dint tom trill be
tIL talst It ditto. tilt. month NA att.'. the IN ,pidattlin i

kvecilik MOIR /1111% 1,i public ai.1
t s t p.11 gn b414)1. h.1 % 1,4.-f.ii amps fin t ti ht the I tined
%tt* Sup, CM t .110 +04#11IC 111 itilL 1111.1t 41411 I
mat apin e t,k,h, tit IIII. li slrf tIt tilled tpet
111.A. et co. the tttrlrt I I.0 14 author! nal tan I Own n14.
*et t. 1 ilk I win al lull l !MIL h. the ( hut% h 4,4 St ten

tin Pcple liettipiet III/ make ruthh,
ntithen: eat'. .111 ontrkopidal Iuplt

Alternalite titItin the Present System
I hi. %%, 61111/ I.I. III lc', L cal a .$1111til

t,tltItrnai L !UM C psoplailis
%%ohm Ow prccilt tvin opvil and

!UN /1.% 11.1%C 1/1:11 Illtpk11)41ICti II) h.liante the
dlit 1111111011 Id student .lintong di.a t.f4 schot.i. and

ptildut oluntart de.el;reitatII)I1 In mane area..
uch rnwrams hate been implemented niainlv in re-
sponse In puhlk. teacher. or ;,itimini.t rain e de+nre. Sur
Alterman es 11,1limt totten tt hat are desired are either
mot .4.hoot% mac it:minion:II -hat k.to-
h.oi...- honk

.1 inall 1,441t ,4,11et 'kik" tent 4:
ilh letn. IA thin the pl cent his

It atnol lint that 'unified ketint ledge ttondd h1 tt hull%
inadequate two a II 111,* %Ink 114.1 %It'Ill 1111p14:11147111Cti
II Milif r./%t

One 14 lilt' tuutha I Ilicitl 11: LCIIIICli 4,11
%L. heIlICI .111 .Itit'tj11.11V ill 4)1 .111CI 11:11It e tan ht
si ICI CLI Ilnuujh Iilt rle.ent pl Shill t h1,1 4it %Will I:111

-1111CI11.11- Loth. s% III Ili 1% 01 d. 4,1 lanolin. or
%%IwIlser 11 I. ock,...11% to ii.n1..e11.1 the pica nI puhh.
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School ...tern and implement a true tree-market
sbstem Ian "external" %out her %%Atm)) to get the range
ut dkersit% and choice that wucher proponents sa
ecersone 14:111I The following discussion center, on
this issue.

The recent rise m.4 educational alternatices within
the public. ...stem uncloubtedl- has mans causes. but
one stimulus for the movement mas well have been the
threat of tat cher %%stem implementation. Christopher
Jencks told the writer ma telephone inters iess that "one

,of the ;mon consequnces of the earlier 0E0-tilE
voucher esperiment was that the public schools were
quite *A zavdril the idea and responded in saing.
we can haw alternatives, too.' And although we got very
little espy' Ostentation firth vouchers asa result ul the
°Fa IE satic e. we did get quite a lot more aherna
tows in the public schools." Speaking of the Coons.
Sug.ii man initaiie. Jencks added that "it
ever. s.hts,I district in California were uttering the
kinds t,l alieinatnes Alum Rock lir Betkeles had
olleied. I don't think there'd he an thing li`Ae the
demand theme is tor this kind of scheme.-

1 he 01.11:111.1 t. apital 1st ;Argument *AVMs particularl%
home he, e the public school s% stem. vino% mg an

nitiflopok. Lan :Mott: !fiche unresponsive
public demands. hecause there are no alternatives tom
must I 111Ullter 1 II LAM faced with a real thin at
to its olc such as the implementation of a voucher
s% stem. the school %% stem suddnly f Inds within itself
the I lethilit. that the public has been demanding.

Mai io Fannin. in a hi mik publishd in 197h. stated.
I ht c. id hat ift#r a tt114. het 'KA .tuul.l .411111.11o al
It t Hat te t ad, ttl!itic the 11,1111eVtttt k 44 pall'. eau.
t 1,4a this 4. tit 4.111.11.ted tt 11140.'111CW tatItt
114' POOR 6.1. h...,l .111% elttl
thtutt %Ittli hat. 11CIpCd 54. Vs.111:t My MI 1111:111,11
tgli)Ilti 411.A t Om. holt Mow n, p.1 ascii 4), etrhl

ru," -
The message tor school administrators seems clear:
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eithel oiler di%ersit% and choice within the public
system in response to public deinantl, ur (Lice replace-
ment of that s slew %vith something perhaps as radical
as a oucher system.

Act:inkling to Fantini, it an "e\ternal" oucher
..stem (\ere implemented on a \vid scale, the loss
soLiet% might he great:

Pub II, 11. FHA& 11111 pAit. thtuugh.1nunlhcrill urtpul1.1111
1 tap:. hi III.ure Ihat the miii14.1 Iit. nun-.cc tai iall and
lairrevclusi t., anti that the .tout, teller I the hash.
allies 411 an (weir het. six, ict Public%ciaol.arentalulr

eiliaigh, strung cranigh 111 tt 11/1s1,11111 am pressures that
might at tempt to compromise I hese values. These proles
shawl to essuf es aut.. t itival II) Use cunt rut ill sclumils that
might he hem tai mining the bosh. attics IA a tree
s1111, lelt 111; 01111 he. C 11 that public sr hu)1.--- .objet t to

st 1 101111 .11 Illu% are more capable It:mt.-
allies Ohm inam tit 41,11r omit.

st luso\ t. pi I% ate sr twills thus, a quick I i.e In pri air.
st 11.1 taut. 1111111 11 11114/111 .4(11.101.111; 1111/C1 1111111 111111 1111411.

11111 114.., might Ill the name III tesponsk cues,. k watt.
t1114 A111111,11 111 Ilk WIC,. hit Il 411.11)1 sclAc tilt twit

4F, lot 111.41 slip,N,), t ;I I l ve sin. let\ .

In direct opposition to this a ie%% are the (pinions l
leading %oucher proponents Coons and. SlIgM111all. 111
theft recent' publisheil hook, t.ducatioii chHice; /he
Caw toy /away ((mtp-(, they argue lot' public ',import
of am educational option, no matter 110% radical,
NAithout the modrating ill a common, public
school street merseeing it ;ill. They admit the possi-
htlit that biteit shout. (ath.' he fome(' that might
"stimulate fascism and threaten the very lillerality that
gac tt .cope." The\ doubt that this oultl ever happen,
though, and instead believe quite the opposite: "lantilv
choice should dint 111 ISh the threat !Mtn 111(1

ideologies ;mil should support rather than
erinlk. (0)11st:fist's."

the% coerced that the Curren! pulllic school s stem
teaches ; ..h more than a .roTle Suppurting
our polit.-11 in,,tittiii(rns. The shoots :tt:tuall% impreg-
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nate in ;III students one set of alues--- eelonmantl
e% hit:, Lippe' -class, Protestant.

I 1.10 :111%% this dilemma is public support of
11.itec educational .lIrnatic each prefers.
Thc nee% schiHli SI CM they endision eotrld haee to he
e% idol than the present NNASP-eloininat eel se stem
because'. of the limitations on :ilternati% Ithit 1/1.11(1

MC\ il:11)1 he inposeel e ere the same old administ a
tors in ci'mtiol.

Each se hool, of eourse, eUtIld he required II) Wadi it
111111111ILIM sul)jects, but "1,evonel this pare
onniim the content Mould be e% hate% el inch% iclual
..chools acl teachers oiler that satisfies families.- "The
ile%% national consensus [hat eeould develop, it seems,
ewulel he based pt imarile on a simple respect for
others' dillerenees. As Coons and Sugarman put it,

t "Off It tai rejection of I mild% allies is likel to generte
elissenstis; educational lil)erte is likely to cement a
SI 1111111C1' 11111111( .11 hoed among our diverse peoples.-

Denial I for it more die erse range of :Weill:10 es
ee 'thin the public se stem ee ill likel increase in the
1 utuye, 101 of the public b.f.'s 50 I:11 11'1C(.1 have
%Ailed 11:0111\ 111 educational philosoplue and have not
sti it. eel too far into ieleological ;treas. (The farthest may
he the LIR ironmental Outdoor School in Ellelle,
()I Ll.!011, III %%11411 C11% 6'011111i:111:11 concerns proe lilt.. the
locus li,r the entire curriculum.) Under some proposed
eoccher plans. lioeeer, an% group could set up a
publick I tinele.d school to indoctrinate children with
their particular ieleolog%.

A detailed descript ion of a Iti.rnat lye sC1100Is 1 ill 1101
be. at tempted hoe, because the subject lies outside the
main locus of this diest. (For inure information. see
Filjujiu and mat/arella,) One alternative school experi-
ment, though, does eleser% e special attention, because it

tint 'intended to he an education voucher
c;perinient.
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Alum Rock
The most notable thing about the Atitini Ro k

tAttichel experiment vtas that it tailed to test most of the
aspects of mucher them that it set 0411 to test. This is
not to sa it as vt, ithout ...due, for it did pro% ide ewer'.
ent ith alternati% es %ithisi the public s stem, and it
did indicate some of the ;ithilitti ratne problems that
might he lai.ecl h other district. changing to a oticher
s stem.

1970, the ()nice of Fcotiontic (ipportuniR (01....())
hegan looking for school districts in 11it..11 to test the
"regulated compensator\ ()Licher model recom-
mended hv Christopher Jencks and the Center for the
Stticl UI Puhlit. ICSPP) in Canthridge. The

idea, fun% e% et., had little grassroots or adminis-
trative slippull. Six districts eentuall agreed to con-
duct 0E0-funded leasthilit studies, Inn onk onethe
Alum Rock district in San Jose, Cahlornia--decided tU
go along ith the experiment, and then just liarek . "The
ensuing stun" state Cohen and Farrar, "illuminates a
prohlem that has plagued so many federal agencies and
kiddish foundations: ho to produce political reform in
soniellock else's ttAti \\ith only bright ideas, some out-
,icle consultants. and a little free cash."

\Alien the experiment began in 1972. Alum Rocka
poor, sentirural, largel% Nlexican.Anici ican coin-
mo th, in poor I inancial shape and \ \ as attracted
to the lure ol big federal money. (Eventually. the district
received S9 million.) In addition, many of the district's
administrators \\ anted to clecentralite the school 5% s-

tem, and the %oucher experiment \\ as seen as a means to
that encl.

The OFO's position \\ as getting to he a hit desperate.
also. By the spring of 1972. OE() either had to I ind a
district that %%ould attempt the voucher experiment or
lose its funds for the experiment altogether. As a result,
()E() accepted a vet-% compromised voucher experiment
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in a district that %%as neither ideal for the cicpt'liltleflt
not' really interested in parental power. educational

11111Ce. or competition.
A complicating factor was that the California

legislature had failed to pass legislation in the fall of
1971 that would have permitted the participation of
prk ate schools in the experiment. So the initial experi-
mental model was a "transitional" model that didn't
include pri% ate schools. (Not that it would have mat.
feted %cry much: even at ter the enabling legislation was
passed in the fall of 1973, only one ph% ate school
attempted to participate, but this newly founded school
died :'horning: for lack of public interest in it.)

The al.:Vet:Mt:Ill finally reached bow:cell t he OF.0 and
Alum Rock %%as, in the words of Rand researcher Eliot
Le% insult,

upcil to nu.unclrr
standings. I ht. anthipim alltmcd OE.0 the
upp,,1 num% fc,rct a II )(), in OW 6)101 m, 1th ht)pc that ut
Ow Hinny Ihr prug wnild hcLifili 111re %out. hcr
hkc thc sank. Him. a .111cmd Alum Rtkk to atNept Iltr
nil Inv% %1111(mt ha% ink! tor IV 0041:111.1.1)iiiihth. to %IxttiIL""" 1"Ing tt

In t he end, Alum Rock was the big winner. They got a
big injection of federal money and the decentralization
that the% had wanted. The 0E0, however, never did get
a real %oucher sys tent going: the transition to a full -
scale model )ok place. Among the specific prob-
lems %%ere these: nu pri% ate school ever participated;
the school boat d could not legally relinquish its control.
of an% of its schools; parental participation was much
lower than anticipated; and teachers were guaranteed
job securi t% as part of the compromise. but at the same
time their salaries were not influenced hv their perfor-
mance in the classroom.

What resulted was not so much a test of voucher
them.% but rather an experiment with alternative
schools. Of Alum Rock's twentv-five elementary and
middle schools, fourteen participated in the program.
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In each cif the fourteen schools, between two and he
minischools were set up, dillering either in teaching
style (traditional, )pen, learning by doing) or
curriculum (backto-hasics, mathematicsiscience, line
arts, bilingual/bicultual). Parents could choose any
minischool in the district, and free transportation was
provided. Parents received information each spring on
the schools' oiler ings for the coming fall, as %%ell as his
toical data on student performance and resource
allocation.

The Alum Ruck esperence, howeY yr, did shed son
light, howeYer diffuse, on voucher issues. It has pro.
Sided useful information, for example, on the issues to
he laced in implementing a somber system in an estab-
lished public system. More importantly, perhaps, it has
indicated that, as Lear% quotes one close obserY en of
Alum Rock, "No bureaucracy w ill willingly y field up its
ptmer mer the purse. A true %out:1wr rest won't occur
until it is mandated by political force, outside the
school district." At Alum Rock, local forces simply user-

powered I ede ra I priorities.
Another insight gained 1 rum the experiment is that

teachers like freedom to set up their own .curriculum,
but they don't like competition. At Alum Rock, teachers
worked with others who shared their educational philo-
sophy and were giy en more freedom to arrange their
working conditions. Levinson has observed, though,
that they reacted adversek to competition with their
peers and to uncertainty about enrollment.

Parents at Alum Rock apparent l% hecame more
satisfied with their sinbkils. But, as Cohen and Farrar
point out, this was not hec Mist: they gained any power,
as was originally intended. Instead, they were happier
and more interested simply because they had more
educational alternatives. In addition, these alternatkes
"were pros ided by professionals in authoritative and
familiar slays without much work for parents."

Another important indication from the Alum Rock



vsperiment is that family choice in schooling may in
fact have increased social stratification. At Alum Rock,
wvidthier, better-educated, white-collar families tended
to choose less structured minischools for their
children. while working-class parents chose more
structured. traditional programs.

Working-class parents have learned through their
job eliperiences that obedience to an esternal authority
iS important to their job security and success. says Gary
Bridge, a Rand researcher who has been studying
family choice at Alum Rock. On the other hand, states
Bridge 119771, "people in middle class occupations per-
form tasks which require them to make independent
judgments according to general principles as opposed
to set routines. and they typically operate with little
direct supervision." Thus, white-collar workers choose
more "open" schools that stress individual autonomy
and decisioumaking.

The result is that "parents pass their class-related
learning on to their children, because they believe that
it will help them achieve 'success' as they know it." A
°licher 5% stem designed for parental choke, then, may

provide even less class arising than the public system
and ultimately may lead to a net decrease in social
mohilitv. (This problem is discussed more fully in the
chapter on possible problems.)

When the Alum Rock demonstration began, paren-
tal satisfaction with the public schools was high, and
there were fens calls toy change. It is not surprising.
then, that there was s irtualls no parental protest when
the experiment Was terminated in the spring of 1977.
The schools now offer about the same progranis they
did before the esperiment, but the district 'has retained
open enrollment and free busing.

Later this sear. the final, government-funded Rand
analcsis should he released '4 Study of Alternatives in
American Educatio. Of the six colonies of this study,
two have been released to date (Fehruary 19791.
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PROPOSED MODELS

Although educational voucher models share some
common themes, central among which is family choke.
th. differ in many muse was than they agree. One
important is-sue concerns which schools may partici-
pate. Should participation be limited to public schools
(attenuating the free-market principle), or to public
schools and moisectarian prey ate schools (thus avoiding
possible church-state conflict), or should all public and
private schools be allowed to pan icipate?

Concerning the quality of 'education, should there he
a minimum of common knowledge (language, math, and
so forth) that 411 schools teach? If so, what should this
minimum be? Beyond the minimum. should the state he
concerned with the moral and ethical values that each
school is promoting?

Another issue is whether or not all vouchers should
be of the same value. If .not, according to what factors
(family wealth, difficulty of educating child, geographi-
cal location) should vouchers differ in value? Whether
or not the 'uuchers are equal, should parents he al-
lowed to add their own dollars to the voucher if the
chosen school charges additional tuition?

Some voucher proponents further complicate the
voucher concept bS. extending their reform proposals
beyond the main concern of voucher theory. (delivery of
education) to include the financing of education. Thus,
some plans call for the abolishment of the pi operty tax
for education, while others would charge families for
vouchers on a sliding scale according to income.

Friedman', Unregulated Voucher Plan
The voucher proposal of Milton Friedman (called by

some the "guru of education vouchers") would end
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direct government support of public schools altogether.
Each child of school age would receive a voucher equal
in value to the average perupil cost of

of
educa

tam in hi% arga. Evers voucher would be of equal value.
but parents would he able to supplement the vouchers
with.their own dollars, and schools could charge what-
ever tuition the% wanted. Private school% would special-
ite and oiler alternati%e modes of education in order to
an rue I students, To prevent hucksterism and poor
quaint,. though. each school would have to he certified
Is% a go% ernilient ;420,0 Unpopular or poorqualit%
schools would goout of business as dissatisfied parent
took their %tmbers elsewhere.

Friedman (1971) %isuali/es a multitude of new
schools popping up. some run b% %oluntary organita.
Irons such as the H% Scouts in the Y MCA. who., run in
"highly capitalised chain schools, like supermarkets.-
Amalie, Friedman idea is the di% isible voucher. which
t. timid he spent at a riLlt of institutions if desired.
much as groceries are now bought at a a het t' of stores.

Inclusion it pa rodOal whols might he a problem,
if the Sup: eme Court decides it is unconstitutional. lint
Fr iydman notes that there is a leaning toward greater
pal ot. Maid *ht some Menthers 4,1 the Court. Further
more. sa% s Friedman. go% eminent aid programs such
as the Bill and the welfare program. which idle%
go."111111lit funds lo flow to educational institution..
hate not been sriouslt challenged. "I believe," states
Friedman 11971) "that the perialtt now imposed on
parents w ho do not send then children to public schools
priluce a fen/ violation of the spirit of the First
Amendment. . The penaltt abridges the religious
Ireedetir of parents who do nut accept the liberal.
humanistic religion eit the public schools."

iedan also admits that a toucher 5% stem periolt
ling participation In private schools would increase the
total (public) cost of education, but would at least end
''the ineuuit% of using tas f unds to school some children
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but not others," Friedman's answer to the greater cost
of education is simply to make the vouchers smaller,
requiring schools to rconomiie and parents to make up
the Oifferemv out of their own pockets.

The racial issue is even loss of a problem for
Frieuman. Instead of ihcreasing racial and class separa
lion. voucher systems "would have precisely the
opposite effect, , Let schools spceiali,e, us private
schotis would, and the pull, of common interest will
overt ianv the pull of color, leading. I believe, to fur
more rapid integration than is now in process. , ."

Th possibilit that his voucher plan might lead to
e%tr. v, >der differences in school expenditures also does
not %sot r% Friedman. His primary social goal, he states,
is I reedoni, not equalitythough he would welcome
equality as "a desirable by-product" of a free soviet% .

Despite Friedman's %alorous attempts to defend his
ideal..tic voucher notion. criticisms are easily leveled

t it The most common are that the plan would
si,%-goeL ',manic segregation and that public

s his 41111k1 heCI /Mt' the (lumping ground for poor

The SizerWhhien Model
The voucher

of
proposed by Sizer d Whitten is

on ilk NH der of %%hat can iustl% he c a %ouher
model and %%ill be discussed fink brief! here Actually
It is hotel- thought of as a suppleme t to the esisting
.stem rather than as a replacement for it.

l'nder this plan. each lamil% %%hose income is helou
the national ikerage uould he gken a % oucher I Or each
hill of %CNN,' age. The %ow:hers' %alues uould %ary

uith income. poorer families receiving larger %ouchers.
The pri%ate and public school %%stems uuld function
as ihe% no do. ewepi that al% 01001 could accept
!Nit,r children and their %otichers.

The idea, of course. is that luster children. %%Oh
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their *it/able out' het s. would becume desirable k Items
instead ist. umxanted burdens Schools %mild Lompete
lot their attendance because CO11-11$01%illt 01 nuvx
*sxemld loll's% the disads ant aged children.

The "Poor Children's Hill ul Sites 11111
N'Iutten hase,t idled their plan. is Indeseloped as a
%out her model. but 11 does illustrate a common goal of
Mt 041,10.11 %silk 'WI' plansthe eutralitaisim ul Valli 411011*i,
opposition's hs spending more lot the education ul the
pima and tbsathantaged. In pm titular. this opsal i.
mused sumo el% at the edm :11 tool' problems ul the us km
poi

1:411.1111/.1i111 P11/%1141111% ate .11101 ppulal elements
of the Regulated Compensatt omi Stigal man
model.. :es retied late: in this k /11p1C1

Vouchers Confined to the Public System/
Fantitsi (17141 notes that the: ease psi sem I many

st its omiel hi, leel med In the pub it st.
tem and are %%ailing los a "nett I atlit%%tt: k lo: a mac"
this liallicwo he t,114; 11111(1 1.0111C 111111N111g 1111111

internal pre..int' 14) 0 hatige the ground tiles for
professional at tin "( risides able inside psolesiial
esiAlg% L mild he chasm( led Is inn ts mg to imp: o%L.
single edut .11 is mai pikes. to %%inking out .thernatit

edm anon %sithin the bastt liantettork of
publot hls

Fammi sees man% atk .1111.1ge to sr: king %tutu:1.)hi .
present s% stem I' one. "tile st. Imuls .11: cads
ha% e the matipiet. the me. hanisms, she 1010%%.

ledge to ilelt%es sut li a nett suppls s% stem of sale-
guarded options at no extra cost to the taxpayers. -
Another is that the public schools are present's nonsec-
tarian and nonexclusise, and thy% 'rellect the basic
values tit an open, free Mk ill% ."

11()tI. Fillilltli seems to elude dist lis1111! the
.:garments that the public schools teat h their stun

. r.
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tit dud i4 Isheir al hswiantan ieltoinn and that 404 41
14'1114114V 011411114111111 441111111 111011 V1441141 I4414'.1
.41114. Ittuktl tug %.,Ittv t tlu% Ill I 441111111 and OW UV
'VIII '44 14.111 t 1401111 11141 14'01 4114 4'11411% 4611111411 11Ceh NO %A

1111111 the nnhin +% tem, and that l w ottsluiti tut
411.i11 itv mutt t.utittk, 1140111 V411110111

A1.1, 4. a %11e% al tk %Inn he, .% %tem wob, I antlin ha%
driadd plan. hitt «Mt' Hr 1 .1 Ilt 111 ht 114'ti i 1111.4111114

thiiii t' in 431114 01,011 11044t'4 C1, and %unpin t% the tonna*
1 a 11%1111141 110111111.1141 111a1 %wilt 441111111

Itablu .% %4 11041.4 VI 4444111v and 9.111115k114,1 111
4.1114.4' 14 1111111 414411.11141

lit' triw 111 114 Ow l cwt., 1e of 1114' 5111414 01 P111/11%
Pi all% dia.% WOW% 114 ii h 11111. 01 0114, Hal 003s, two 4.14411
II% Ow 111.1 114c 140401 4110114 1 44441111 411:44'14111 4 NA %W in
01 01141113114 141111111 (hr puhlh tltto tit I muting natal
to 11 flit k 0.1 livigh/Nit htnnl an, /11/1% 1111 %13,h111

%Willa NC 1114" %Mtn 61% 111%; 111%1 VA% 1111 111.11 1114'
131%11 1%1 4%14111.1 401111.14 1 141111 1:10114,1 Ill 1114: 1111441 %V%

11.1 41 I 1111 1114 110111

In [with knid% %Rm. bnalti 01 Valk 411100
44 011141 1 1 1.11111111111101V %111lt ill 01 1114' p11:161111 /it (lei id.
Inv %%hat kind. .1 tun.,% alum 111141141 'Avow pithlti
.111..ul. and 4411.11 kind. %tilit! nut 134al1 utudel.
1114'14101 11 t° .1111.1% lit r* lip ltiall 0140111.11 4:41114 4101%
.41141 11110111.14 114 Mali% St /III 111%11111.1 1114' (1.1116, .111011a)

The Reinstated. Compensatory Model
1 lit. 1. 4,-1114 101 1 Ilts 5141414 01 Pl1h111 1'40114. 4 44.11111114,1

10101 III 414:401 f'14401h14.' %tnt 1141 11040414.1, lilt 1114.1114 the
1111 t" d1%4.11%411 .1114044 114 1110410 1 ht trltt4.1 rtttlr4l up
1.1% # #1 nig and die 114.' Ilk' 01.1) tompt4.41 to implement
ti Alinn 141..1% 1, ..1114..1 tilt tcgtslated. tut1tp1Cn.atutt

1114K1 1 hi. nil Kiel. .111114ml:1i vittl-kth mg thy 1thct tat tau
Oval .#1 .1)##1...t. I. twat lit m,vtglutl him aid vgaIstai sari
111 spit irk
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'fidget Ihoo liar,., rach heId vuouId t-svrocr a vuurchtt
toshi% equal tot %akor no the pro-pupti o. tot sot 'Nita on non
on the 1601, puhlot %hook Nt, patltc spoons hook,
publit or pt. t% ate. could t harts. 11140V than the value of
the voucher I.,. tuts ton. though Khoo, could Inc really
eliplendouto,- tot Mona .uppoo t to, in hutchvo ur
let real aseno, tr and nuntiattst MI %A hunt %toold
ha to attept all appli. anti, unlvvo them acre nasty
apron,. mot than pooete, to %ht.. h awe at least hall of the
moon% uloont voiould hr. hon by lot. thloadvantastrd tn
pow t, ..tat Id by hitch otitpwilitalta %mu hive
in inidiiinn ao tl,e tvIttilat .ugh by, to tilak them 1114)0C
:duos( Inv 11Cni and to .C.1111/.1. lajii,n111 tiho
at* opted them lot I vI t 4.1 r,l %Atm, allow

taltiot illhillIlitilint %tens %ttild foblah.
1.4oht Al, and pal inip$11.1$1 to, hos& %mail Ittot to 1111,

Otillvtisttl an at o, tdotootit midis% CI,
411111, Ethlk MOM Vents, hco Agent IEVAI Thc.
..could nun t un a% %Alum& otell, but ..mold bv. look
%%MI stikil Odd I vi, V.% t' 411d thIt ShUle kit idiC.
and letivtall !Owl tot IithSttilitl the EVA %%utak! also
"WI too. her and to1111.11C1' 1111.,1 111:1114011 Ito

.1111,1 iC to tI that t an%po ot tatouto ..at pi u. ockd
tut .tosAloot %lobo to,31431 it

(ho teult ortoplvotwoualsoon th, h a tt mem.
...sated I, ho o.toph kn. k in 1470. uould hr to It yor
'Aloft mood' o ion IN: of to orouroul publoa %ocno Me

I ho.- Noah:, lo, howl (I, and IN. *64 tin
ilial Clannth that oloo Ns, homoi

ell oho .uo%thlio II/ ttend .outo lot polonal con..'
gook e 11% to% my, to plv ctc, wok% htnt CACI . Ilse

hill& Odic.. end up plewolog no ,m.
It .4:con thit Jost k. mat hats: 'anti) who Ow %aim

liar N.. plan tontamed demenis .55 ,,1.4..,%.Itne
tam: etiguilk t a. ..ell at Mall% ItIplii111111

lot hut vaut talk, onset lotenkc, A. a 11.`Ili. the plan ..a.
h141.1ed Irurn blab the o Ight and IN: left A..utdttltt Is

.
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Ito wink that the task rif iilirsigairig aft
iamilei all a tow hat k hew ark gown hi hat n
his ion the paint al split Dion nik flarilnsaii I. fan shy Ishi
is 1,4 *Whit 411*i that ktitits mitt estop/eta the
tirokortatite itskistaiiiia tit +mothers for he M/ h.%
o //VW, the le** 1 44 1114 NM Sibir COI f ilk 1+01 a.
ivwdrnan had *lute, arid t.t, gained took i
**Win% 46111.. %input*

The 'reisult% of the attempted implomen Atoll td the
regulated. contpensators model in Alum hoick air
.ovved in the pilm. Wins o Pulpier

The Coustalkissrman Model
1,;ndouhtedh the %outlier proctorial of greatest cur

rent interest. dAt least in California. is the -Familv
Choice" model that John Coon* and other% are attempt.
m$ to put con the 1980 California ballot through the
nittatitr petition procelt% The nest section of this chap.
ter %ill dim; (ob. the toucher mutant,: and its chances of
passage thi. sec non %ill dm us. the hackgrounii%
toott .0141 ht. tolleasuc Stephen StottaMtill and Mill
outline thee, earlier 'Tamil% Poster fiutraliting-
toucher model,

(inore.'s Interest en tout hcr% had ilk origins in the
ea, It settles, t her lw Innis fuss at Ninth.
011.,irt 1k Ciditlint*ti the school districts in Illinois
and bound large disparities hetseen %hat urban and
siShOthan districts %ere spending per pupil on valuta,
tout With a Russell Sage 114bilittainall punt. Coon% took
on IN it esovocsaicli 101'1114M %V (lune and Stephen
Sugarmanand the group began analtiing school
I Minn e .01d st hoot polies reform In 1970 the pub.
fished tun.tuuttonal urtturmnt 'Private 14 ealth Hold
Istbit alums -that could. %there adorned. eininn
etc' Cdtitt 4.11u. inlindi ion Jrikiti %kik
enhant us the traditional st stems of heal control and
vinetnatut The arguments in this book and in their
amts: us curiae briefs to the Supreme Court of California
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ale 44i tuhate lard Flak hs4 the t hsrottik al fouttaat tim
Istt thw Mat SilitOtttt tkttskin In 1971

A% *hell ptolitvotett, Coons attd maw.
adualls ante its the pottott that polstikal 11t1Net 111

Vihat 411 SOH %NSA' 111* in the hands sit Mill% WWII rdmot
A. than 11..4.011ft It% in a Irottlitth.ltit CU/
$t Olt IV 1.4.4 1,441

94' atm 1..."it o1c,4 p41111a1 oe44 ha..111.
Nt %%clic- twat 11% otihivtlui, %NEW 1411% 04114111v Wit
*lilt Ps% vp Nt 44111. 14 OW 1.1.114 11141 1444011,10. rod

hon4 46,611 i 1.14141.hi t.r ItilV ,$ ithnK INIOW la. .14.1141

4..441 lit, kaki*, 4.1146114 P4t1,111. 10114"4 I*01,41 duos .4 Nreei
114.*44 01.41.111% % 641 1114.111 **NH .1 1111.41Mik ilk V4 r.o.

11441 144 c 4.14' 54$ MI' ONO II* peclocto 5t.10.1h Nola
Icitv loato IItr 11111rij hit bollattio

I hll 011401 let vitt hosk tins totem lit (l e' pie.
ilt a ItIodittet1 %non Id t1+4`1/ tallIst Vilma Peoucl
liquAtitnir %41isk h the% hate um dubbed the
Qualtt% t h.». y" model The hook 4,11t disk to%4 t told

hotel It thew % tat kiwi th Ytoitly tot kt111141
1111141 a 1 Hitt MO Ilk %al Wit% itthh111114 I all% e, and
peclagolsst.ti de% it,. e. needed us .1 %leti sit !mull%
1110116e

the talusl% Posies l'Apialatttis %Ink hes model. pub
lo.hed In 1971, %.a. tie.% ht ils aulht .s%
":""u P11116, etrilMell Int *I 1hlatItIal IY1:116111%
c%pet Intent' sit Is Itallt ultt ( Ma t NINA. The model
%%.1 h.s41 tan shall the tivaltt% sit puhlk
etlittititt'ut to thy Litt Ithittild he a WM. Brits unit it the
vteallh tate a. as %Oin, thr MIR pi Ilk
adopted ht she .ties sums tom!

fG udl list, plan, eat h Lund% %twit! k 411 it !tool
(ube, puhlla to pt s% .slep itli then thud isl thIng to
IV h ht. ....NS .tpptuau.h to %Aim mom ash! the

Floor% !swum lel lr.lah .shish t hi 'tr.,- Its
gt. 'mt. COI hint It1111.1 leel%

IntImdual Lund% %%mold he laNed
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according to the family income level. Thus wealthier
families would pay more for the same level school, yet
all families would have a choice4f levels, and all would

it more for acces4-to higher levels.
Education in this system would be financed partly

Ft% the special family tax described above, but the bulk
of the st stem's funding would come from "general
taw:, at the state level." The local property tax for
education would he abolished by the act.

Another important provision of the plan called for
the transfer of educational authority from participat-
ing school districts to the state superintendent. But, the
authors soothed, the job rights of present employees of
abolished districts would be given substantial protec-
tion" by pro% isions in the act. The state would also
acquire each district's property and its fiscal obliga-
tions.

The Family Choice Education Initiative
The toucher initiative that Coons and CHOICE

&alit ornrans Helping to Organite for Individual
t Education) are planning to put op the June 1980
(t111,,i nia ballot is similar in some respects to the

13()%er Etplaliting scheme outlined above; how-
et cu. there are several major cfiiferences. One of these
(I it erences,is that the provision fur the abolishment of
the propert tax lor educatjun kl-, been deleted. Pri-
marilt! it was deleted fur simplicity reasons," said
Goons in a telephone interview.

Also, the ztbolishment oil the property tax is less of
:in issue iLitt , since Serrano and Proposition 13. Essen-
trail\ . Serrano declared the property -tax basis 01 finan-
, int.! sehtmls unconstitutional, and thetate has since
fleeti mot ing tow ztrd a more just (primarily inure state-
f unded) st stem. Proposition 13 has pushed the state
tow ard compliance ith SCrrall0 by effectively
neutrah/ing the el feels of the widely variable property
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tax. For practical purposes, California now has a man-
datory statewide property tax, while greater state fund-
ing of education has become a necessary reality.

The voucher initiative is designed to amend Article
IX, Section 5 of the state constitution. Although lengthy,
the initiative contains few specific details. The jobs of
working out the details and putting the initiative into
practice are assigned by the initiative to the legislature.
The vagueness of the initiative, say its sponsors, allows
it to he short enough to understand while leaving some
flexibility for changing conditions.

The initiative, it should be noted, has not vet taken
its final form. The CHOICE group is still discussing the
initiative, but the final version is expected to be very
similar to er drafts. Coons predicted in a February
14 interview t at the final version would be oul by
about March 1 . This writer is working with the most
recent draft, da ed December 11. Even if the final
version were out however, it would he very difficult to
predict the outcol es of its adoption because the details
of the proposal' murtic-..-worked out by the legislature.

The initia.c would establish three classes of
schoolspublic schools (as they now exist), public
scholarship schools, and private scholarship schools
(including parochial schools. The scholarship schools
could redeem ths.:_scholarships, or vouchers, that would
he provided to the parents of school-age children. The
public schools wouki continue as they do ntiw, and they
could not redeem vouchers. Public scholarship schools
would have to he nonprofit corporations, but private
schools could he run for profit. Institutes of higher
learRing as well as school districts would be allowed to
orgarlize public. scholarship schools.

The legislature is required by the initiative to assure
that 30 percent of the state's elementary and secondary
school children can .enroll in scholarship schools by the
beginning of the school year 1985-86. By 1984-85, one-
half ()1 the state's students must he eligible to receive
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scholarships, and by 1985-86, three-fourths. Of course,
this does not mean that three- fourths of the state's
students will attend scholarship schools in 1985. It
simply makes it possible for them to do so if desired.

The implementation of the scholarship system,
then, is to be a gradual process. The public school sys-
tem is not to be immediately jettisoned. In fact, the pub-
lic system could continue to be the most favored school-
ing system, as it is in Denmark, despite the publicly
funded Free School system. The sponsors' idea is to
introduce the means for real choice, ani at the same
time give the public schools some publicly supported
competition.

The scholarships themselves are to be "in an
amount adequate for a thorough education and equal
for every child of similar grade level and
circumstance," except that the legislature can make the
amount different on account of "age, curriculum,
bilingualism, special needs, variations in local cost,
need to encourage integrated schools, and other cir-
cumstances deemed appropriate."

There is a limit, however, on the value of the
vouchers: The average public cost per scholarship
pupil shall approximate ninety percent of the average
public cost in the same year of similar pupils enrolled in
public schools." Public costs, in this calculation, in-
clude the costs of facilities and, at the discretion of the
legislature, the costs of teacher retirement.

The initiative also includes a temporary tax cap
(expiring in 1986) requiring that the total public cost of
elementary and secondary education in the school years
between 1982 and 1986 not exceed the cost in 1980-81,
adjusted up or down according to annual changes in
average personal income. The cap was included, said
Coons in an interview, to phase the system in in a pru-
dent and controlled way" and to keep the total cost
lower than the cost of tlt!.present system. After the cap
goes off, Coon!, said that the total expenditures on eda-
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cation might go up "because people might learn to like
education again and therefore spend more." If the
voucher initiative does not pass, however, Coons pre-
dicts that the middle class will begin a substantial
exodus from the public system and vote much lower
levels of support for the public schools. An exodus of 15
to 20 percent, added Coons, would be enough to have a
tremendous impact on the capacity of the system to
spend.

In addition to regular scholarships, any family
could purchase "supplementary" scholarships at
prices adjusted to family wealth and number of child-
ren. Thus the initiative embodies the gist of the "family
power equalizing" principle described earlier, though
it sets no limits on the tuition levels that ran be charged:
The initiative states only that "schools requiring a sup-
plementary scholarship for admission shall require the
same of all pupils," and that scholarship schools can
accept no outside support.

The result is that each family would have i,ts choice
ut is pes of schools and its choice of tuition lc% els. And if
adjusted to family wealth, poor families should have as
easy access to high-tuition-level schools as rich fam-
ilies. (A problem can be seen here, however. If a large
number of poor families opt to buy state-subsidfzed
supplementar scholarships. h()%v will the state main-
tain the 90 percent limit on scholarship school spend-
ing?)

The initiative is very clear on the inclusion of pa-
rochial schools: "No school shall he ineligible to
redeem scholarships because it teaches moral values,
philosoph%, or religion, but religion may not he taught
in public schools or public scholarship schools." This,
ut course, is the initiative's most controversial pro-
vision, anaTiptxments will undoubtedly jump forceably
upon it. All the traditional' arguments suppOrting the
hurch-state wall will he brought up, while specters of

publicly supported Nazi schools will he raised.
el%
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To redeem scholarships, schools must be certified
by the state superintendent. The requirements are that
the school must meet the curricular standards lm-.
posed by laW upon private schools on July 1, 1979," that
it neither advocate unlawful behavior nor discrimin-
ate unlawfully in hiring, and that it disclose if required
by the legislature such information as teachers' quali-
fications and pupils' achievement on standardized
tests.

About collective bargaining, the initiative says only
this: "Employees of public and private scholarship
schools shall have the same right uyorganize and bar-
gain collectively as those employed by public schools,
provided that the bargaining unit shall not be larger
than the employing school corporation."

In addition to the above, the initiative includes the
following: a provision for the establishment of a
"thorough system of information" concerning scholar-
ship schools; a provision for the establishment of pro-
grams of loans or other capital aids "designed to pro-
mote the acquisition, creation, expansion or mainten-
ance of educational facilities serving public educational
objectives"; a sundown clause. to terminate the program
in 1999 if it is not popular; a "separability" -clause
allowing provisions held invalid under the federal Con-
stitution (such as inclusion of parochial schools) to be
deleted without affecting the rest of the initiative: a
clause protecting pupil rights and requiring the legisla-
ture to set uniform standards for discipline and
dismissal; and a provision covering admissions
procedures (by lot if oversubscribed) and
transportation (free within,bounds set by superinten-
dent).

The net effect of the initiative would be to give Cali-
fornia a centralized state education system paralleling
the traditional public system. At the same time, how-
ever, a great deal of decision-making power would be
handed back to families. The traditional administrative
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structure of education would be- profoundly shaken:
groups of administrators and teachers would band to-
gether and leave the public system to set up their own
schools; administrators would in some cases be hired
by teachers to run their schools, but in other cases
would be the primary force behind schools' creation;
education corporations would spring up offering,a host
of teaching styles and philosophies.

This shakeup of the public system would not bother
John Coons at allit is exactly what he is trying to
achieve. He believes that the current public education
system is stagnant and passe, inculcating "neutral"
values and turning out bland conformists. The fault is
not with the people running the system, but with the
political structure of the system. As Coons told the
writer, "What happens is that in a political mechanism
you do have to steer a rather bland course among the
various schools of personal values of different groups.
And so you wind up naturally, and perhaps properly,
not saying much about basic values."

The answer for Coons is to restructure the educa-
tion system to allow the expression of a diversity of
widely ranging philosophiesinstead of only one
bland, fully compromised philosophy. The idea, of
course, goes back to the country's founding fathers who
believed that the thousands of different factions given
freedom of thought and speech would balance them-
selves out and lead, ultimately, to a richer culture and a
stronger nation. Contrary to being divisive, freedom of
education would be "an investment in cohesion," says
Coons, because people will not feel crushed and frus-
trated by the system. "My experience," says Coons, "is
that two people who are very differenfifrom each other
but who both get treated with respect by society are
more tolerant of each other."

Coons's call for complete freedom of choice'in edu-
cation is idealistic, but he apparently considers the risk
of-the rise of disruptive or anarchistic schools worth the
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potential benefits of a free and diverse society.
What effect will the passage of Proposition 13 have

on the voucher initiative? Some think it may take the
punch out of the proposalProposition 13 will speed
compliance with Serrano and, theoretically, much of
the inequity in school finance that has been feeding
voter dissatisfaction will disappear. Others believe
Proposition 13 is only the first step in a middle-class
revolt against government. In this scenario, voters will
further cap or even decrease government taxing and
spending, use the savings to opt out of monolithic
government programs that they are dissatisfied with
particularly educationand spend their money instead
in the private sector.

CHOICE, the group that is promoting.the initiative.
was formed shortly after the Proposition 13 victory in
June 1978. "In fact," says Jack McCurdy, the education
writer for the Los Angeles Times, "Coons and Sugarman
got their idea for the voucher initiative from Proposi4
t ion 13." CHOICE plans to conduct a grass-roots cam-
paign very similar to the Nuoposition 13 effort, feeding
off voter dissatisfaction with government and the prom-
ises of freedom to choose and individual power that the
voucher plan would bring.

First, however, the group will attempt to haw the
legislature put the initiative on the June 1980 ballot. But
they realize that there is little chance of this, since edu-
cation lobbying groups, especially the California
Teachers Association (CTA), will most prohablv block
the effort.

The CTA, though, might not be as virulently op-
'posed as predicted if members take the time to read the
history of Alum Rock and find out that teachers ended
up the big winners, especially in terms of professional: .
ism. Currently, however, the CTA is dead set against the
idea. In McCurdy's 1..s Angeles Times article, Ralph
Flynn, .CTA's executive secretary, said that his union
will be out to defeat the initiative "whatever the cost."
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Chances for the initiative's passage are hard to pre-
dict. The mere complexity of the initiative will make it
easy to take issue with. Proponents, it should be noted,
will be forced to defend all parts of the initiative, while
opponents will need only a single feature to attack. Ad-
ditionally. the complexity may simply confuse voters
and cause them to vote against the proposed change.

Historically. say BerkeShalala and Williams. con-
stitutional amendments put on the ballot by initiative
petition are rarely adopted (10 percent in the pciiod of
1964-7 If. In contrast, amendments put on the ballot by
state legislatures.stand a much better chance (67 per-
cent in 1964-71). mainly because such propositions are
already compromise packages, in which the opposing
factions have come to some balance.

The situation in California-, however, demands more
careful analysis. Already the public has opted for one
radical constitutional amendment, and that could be
just the beginning. Dissatisfaction with government
seems to grow daily. and voucher power. choice, and
diversity are attractive concepts. In addition. California.
seems to have a better appetite than most states for
4..omplex constitutional amendments.



POSSIBLE. PROBLEMS

The problems facing the voucher concept today are
both numerous and serious. There is evidence, for ex-
ample, that a choice system might promote socioecono-
mic segregation. Another serious problem is that a
voucher system may tread on the country's long-
standing interpretation of church-state separation.
Less profound but still important prob!ems involve the
mechanics of voucher system operation. such as organi-
zation, cost, and possibility of fraud. Such a plethora of
potential problems is to be expected, however, when-
ever a change as deep and far-reaching as an education
voucher system is proposed.

Church-State Conflict
Undoubtedly the most controversial issue in the

voucher plan debate is that of the inclusion of parochial
schools.

The main legal argument used to support the valid-
ity of voucher plans is the child-benefit theory, which
states that public monies would be voing to the child for
the benefit of the child, and that religious organizations
would benefit only indirectly. This argument is a strong
one and may in fact hold up under Supreme Court
scrutinydepending of course on the composition of
the Court. Close relatives of thechild-benefit theory are
already recognized and operable in government.

For example, money given to veterans under the G.I.
Bill and to welfare recipients under Social Security can
be spent at sectarian institutions if desired. In fact,
Blum points out that, as of 1958, the federal government
had spent millions of dollars for the education of no
fewer than 36,000 veterans studying to become minis-
ters of religion. Yet no First Amendment objection has
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been raised. Likewise, thousands of welfare recipients
buy their needs from denominational institutions.

The child-benefit theory as expressed in voucher
plans has not yet been tested by the Supreme Court;
however, the Lourt has recently been granting more
forms of parochiaid based on this theory. In addition to
textbooks and busing, the Court has recently (1977)
approved standardized testing and scoring, diagnostic
services, and therapeutic services provided in mobile
units. These allowances arc carefully designed to pre-
vent "church-state entanglement," but they do indicate
a softening of the Court's stance toward parochiaid.

The most ironic thing abut the church-state issue
in the voucher debate is that Catholic leaders are rather
dubious about the whole affair. For one, the Catholics
are worried that public control might follow public sup-
port. Even the Coons voucher initiative requires a mini-

'NM= level of state control that might make parochial
schools wary.

The voucher plan, in addition, is much more than
the parochials are asking. Instead of the full funding
that vouchers would supply, the parochials want only a
helping hand, more in the line of the tuition tax credit
scheme. Furthermore, a reduced level of funding would
help avoid accusations that vouchers were advancing
religion instead of secular education.

Segregation

°nt ut. the biggest worries about voucher proposals
is that they may lead to greatitr segregation. If whites
and blacks are completely free to choose their schools,
the argument goes, integration will go to ruin. This is a
particularly valid concern in the South, where in the
fifties and sixties four states (Virginia, Mississippi,.
Alabama. and Louisiana) passed unregulated voucher
plans clearly designed to promote segregation. All were
declared unconstitutional. It is really no surprise, then,
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that most black leaders have been lukewarm about the
voucher proposals of the seventies.

The Coons initiative gyms to be rather mixed on the
question of discrimination. One section states that
"parents or guardians may enroll their children of
school age in am public or private scholarship school
subject to the right of every such school to set its total
capacity and to limit applications to children of either
sex." But the next section states that "pupils attending
any common school shall be protected against discrim-
ination therein on the basis of race, religion, or sex"
(emphasis added). Thus, it appears that schools could
discriminate in admissions (on the basis of sex). but not
thereafter.

In Fducation by Choice (1978), Coons and Sugarman
do little to alleviate the fears of some that choice might
lead to social fragment:, !ion. Diversity and choice are
panaceas for Coons and Sugarman, melting away the
deep historical and human forces that provoke segrega-
tion and discrimination. while somehow creating a new
consensus based primarily on mutual respect for
others' differences.

Although Coons and Sugarman have never bluntly
supported discrimination by schools.. their writings
lean in this direction. For example, in a section entitled
"Admission Policies" in Education by Choice, the
authors state, "assuming that schools need not take all
corners. we must consider methods and criteria schools
might wish to employ in making selections."

Friedman and Coons are both willing to accept regu-
lations to prevent segregation, but both believe that
integration will naturally occur in a system of choice.
"Let schou!' specialize, as private schools would," says
Friedman (1973), "and the pull of common interest will,
overcome the pull of color." Coons has much the same
view, only he adds that segregation by belief or culture
is acceptable as long as it is, in reality, freely chosen.

Perhaps choice will enhance racial integration, per-
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haps it will not. Present's. ',of^ever, the debate on the
matter is uncomplicated as many facts. According to
Greeley I977). "We do not know what effect freedom 4
educational choice would have on racial integration.
We will not know until careful and elaborate social
experiments are attempted to measure the results of
some kind of voucher system."

There is some evidence that freedom of choice may
contribute to increased segregation by social class.
Bridge (1977 has noted some correlation between
social class and choice of educational program at Alum
Rock. Upper -class parents chose "open education" pro-
grams that emphasised independence, imagination.
self-sufficiency. and decision- making. while working-
class families preferred traditional programs empha-
siring obedience to external authority. Findings such as
this, especially it corroborated by further experiments,
arc of concern.

uch& proponents, would the resulting
econorrik-class segregation realls be any worse than it
is now in the cities and their suburbs. with different
economic classes segregated bs residence and thus by
school? Friedman (1973) argues that in the large o. it ies
the public school has fostered economic-class stratifi-
cation "by Ring the kind and the cost of schooling to
residential ltwation." Furthermore. a voucher system
would help make residential areas more heterogen-
eous. because residence and school attended would be-
come unlinked.

Another possible problem related to the economic-
class segregation issue is that once the voucher %%stem
gets rolling, it may be subt cried by a middle class intent
on escaping desegregation and maintaining public sup-
port for private education. As Christopher Jencks has
stated (in McCurdy), "You may set in motion a political
process that no one can turn off."

The trouble, Jencks told the writer, is that a voucher
system would blur the distinction between public and
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private schools. Voucher schools would be partially
publicsupported by public funds and open to the
publicand partisan, privateset up and run by pri-
vate interest groups. Thus, it would become the norm
for private schools to have a claim on public funds.

Once the process gef.s.eranked up on a large scale
once private schools get going and have a constituency
and a consumer demandthe private schools may be-
come. increasingly like traditional, elitist private
schools fnot open to the public at large). Even though
regulations are incorporated to prevent this, the may
he eroded over time. But this erosion would be much
more difficub_lOncks added, if the regulations were
part of a corfstitutional amendment.

Cost of Education
do voucher proponent whom this writer has read

has claimed that vouchers would reduce the total cost
of education. In fact. many have implied or stated that
they would like to see the total expenditures lor educa-
tion increase.

Certainly. paying the tuitions of students now
attending private schools will increase the public cost
of education. ass will providing transportation for most
students. The answer in the California- voucher initia-
tive is to make the average per-pupil cost of scholar-
'ships in the voucher schools equivalent to only 90 per-
cent of the average per-pupil cost in the public schools.
This 10 percent difference would make up for most of
the extra tuition costs, proponents claim.

Of course, the implementation of a voucher system
will undoubtedly cost a lot of money. After the
transition with its concommitant extra costs, however,
it is impossible to tell whether a voucher system would
on the whole cost more or less than the present system.

As noted earlier, Coons thinks that after the tempo-
rary spending cap of the initiative goes off in 1986. the
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total cost of education might increase "because people
might learn to like education again." Friedman (1973)
thinks that after the implementation of a voucher sys-
tem. "parents who now send their children to non-
public schools might be more favorable to higher public
expenditures for schooling17

Michael Kirst, president of the California State
Board of Educition, thinks that the school finance re-
form movement is on a collision course with the tax-
spending limitation movement. Daniel Weiler, who
heads the Rand study of Alum Rock, expressed much
the same view, as quoted by Leary: "There is a great
variety inviting choice, but we have come up against the
problem of limited resources, the abrupt new desire for
economy in govr:rnment expressed in the California
vote. This seems to indicate a conflict biewing."

The Wisdom of Parental Choke
Some seriously-question the ability of many parents

to choose what is best for their children. Some parents,
it is true. just don't care: others may choose the
"wrong" program for their child. Voucher proponents
argue that counseling could be set up to eliminate most
of this problem, so that the choice of program could be a
collective decision between professional educat4r and
family. But there is no assurance that parents would
seek or heed such counseling.

In a 1974 study of parental decision-makingat Alum
Rock. Bridge found that "the Alum Rock experience
seems to .support strongly the voucher model premise
that parents want to infhience school decisions, and
that the introduction of vouchers will increase parental
interest in school decision making."

But what of the quality of parental decisions? In this
1974 report, the results were "mixed." says Bridge. A
more complete and perhaps more indicative report by
Bridge and Blackman will be out later this year (A Study
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Alternative% in Atnericott Education, Volume 4:
C4iioice Schooling).

Fraud and Hucksterism

The disturbing consideration repeatedly brought up
by toucher opponents.is that a 'voucher system would
allow unethical 'business types' to enter the education
market, leading to fraud and hucksterism. Of all the
foreseeable problems that vouchers might produce,
however, this seems to he the most manageable.

Early in the history- of the G.1. Bill there was some
fraud by 11v-bynight schools that taught-little of value
and then left town. But this was controlled when suit-
able regulations were placed on recipients of the
y e tenis' scholarship monev.

If a voucher ;vs tern for elementary. .nd secondary.
education were instituted, government regulations
l'OUld just as easily. cunt rol fraud there. To further safe-
guard the system, only. nonprofit organizations could be
allowed to organize schools,

Additional Problems
There are, in addition to the above, a hatch of "nuts-

and.holts- problems. New schools will have to he built,
so pros isions must be made for capital funds. Teachers
must he certified, and a new tenure system must be
structured. Consumer inforination must he collected
and distributed. The minimum competencies of stu-
dents vy ill have to he assured. New roles, new regula-
tions. and new procedures will he everywhere.

In short. the whole structure' of public education
vvould he dramatically changed were a voucher system
implemented. This is one of the few points on which

t,ac..her opponents and proponents agree.
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CONCLUSION

From the preceding pages, it can he seen that the
voucher debate involves a great number of complex
issues: including church-state conflict, &sew cgation,
school finance reform, and the equalization of oppor-
tunity. The most fundamental issue, however, is that of
choice.

The issue of choice raises deep questions about
national concensus and the extent of diversity in Ameri-
can culture. Greeley asks, "Is unity the result of
uniformity or the integration of diversity? Is a common.
culture achieved by eliminating all variety or by trea-
suring it within a broad contest that reel, in
diversity?" The voucher debate brings us face -to -lace
with these questions.

The increasing discussion of diversit. , chI anus
value systems in education may he signsiAniz a flint-La-
mental reconceptualization in America of the balance
between unity and diversit , and between libel tN :And
equality. As Denis Doyle, the head of The National insti-
tute of Education's school finance divisk.n, sees it,

there is an increasing awareness that no edo anon is
clue tree. Public sr.ular education inculcates values

as Joys iate. sectarian education. in a mass sot
maintaining high standards while recognising signiti-
.ant but legitimate value difference*, is a difficult if not
impossible task.. . Our cultures must reflect Our demo-
ratio traditions and strike some balance between the

pull of pluralism and the push of a shared culture. For it
is the tension evils c,sed in the alternating attractions of
maintairum: di.ctsr identities within the contest of
intlillitnt Ilan( Mal cotnmunit. t hat makes the question of
choice a serious one.

Most probably, the voucher debate will continue for
some time, fueled as it is by the promise of choke and
the claims that vouchers will alleviate many of society's
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ills. As in the days before the Alum Ruck experiment.
the claims and counterclaims are primarily specula.
live, with little hard evidence to back them up.

It is clear, though, that the voucher concept will not
just fade away. It is an idea that has entered the political
arena, and it wi I probably not leave until it has had a
lair hearing, d perhaps another trial.
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